Thank you for supporting and participating in the Inaugural BULLYING...We’re Kickin It 5K hosted by Everything Natural Too, in Monroe. Each of us is familiar with the negative effects of bullying and the impact it has on our youth and our community. This event will provide students preschool through high school with character education and leadership programs as well as providing schools across the country with the tools and resources to create peaceful classrooms. www.kickinit.org 732-446-3636

5K Start Time 9:00am *Sign-In Opens at 7:30am

Timing & Results By the: FREEHOLD AREA RUNNING CLUB
Certified 5K Course - One Water Station Set Up Midway
5K AWARD for Top M/F Finish Time Overall
5K AWARDS for Top M/F Time in Each Age Group:

| Age Group | 10-14 | 15-19 | 20-29 | 30-39 | 40-49 | 50-59 | 60-69 | 70+
|-----------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------
|           |       |       |       |       |       |       |       |      |

*No Duplicate Awards
STUDENT Runners Will Receive Up to 18 Community Service Hours
*For Student Discount: Those Up to Age 20 and Must Bring School ID*

9:30am CHARACTER CRAWL: Walk through an outlined trail encountering various characters along the way, each with positive messages. Each character will write a Positive Word on each Child’s face, arm or leg in various removable colors. Student Participants Will Receive 10 Community Service Hours

- Participants Please Register by 9/28
- $15.00 - Guardian and 1 Child
- $20.00 - Guardian and 2 Children
- $25.00 - 2 Guardians and 2 Children
- $10.00 - Unaccompanied Students* (Over Age 12)
- Gifts to Children Under 14

Important
- For the safety of all, Please No Headphones, Baby Strollers, In-Line Skates or Pets.
- Please Pay attention to all signage: “KEEP OUT” means “KEEP OUT” Respect all Park Rules
- Please be respectful of the grounds; please throw all trash in bins.

** TO MAKE FOR A SMOOTH EVENT PLEASE PRE-REGISTER **

Pick Up / Drop Off Any Forms: Everything Natural Too 337 Applegarth Rd Monroe NJ
ALL Checks Payable to: Kickin It - Mail to: 337 Iron Ore Rd Manalapan NJ 07726

Download or Email Forms:
Kickinit.org office@werekickinit.org 732-446-3636
Everything Natural Too.com George@everythingnaturaltoo.com 609-655-1666
EVENT REGISTRATION FORM
Please Complete Form, Sign Waiver, Make Check Payable to: Kickin It - 337 Iron Ore Rd Manalapan NJ 07726

Full Name: _______________________________ Gender: ________________

Email: __________________________________________ T-Shirt Size: __________ Age: __________

Phone: _________________________________________

Waiver Must be Signed By ALL Participants for Any Activity
Each Runner Must Complete His/Her own Individual Form and Waiver

_____ 5K Entry


_____Character Crawl  2 Guardians/2 Children $25.  _____Character Crawl Individual Student $10

Total Enclosed: $____________________

WAIVER (MUST BE SIGNED) PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: I UNDERSTAND MY ENTRY IS NOT REFUNDABLE. There is NO rain date, Event Goes Rain or Shine. In case of inclement weather, management reserves the right to cancel/alter/modify the race/course for safety concerns. In any case there will be No Refunds. There is no complimentary race entry to a future race. All monies collected is directly donated to Bullying...We’re Kickin It a certified IRS 501c3 nonprofit organization #27-3196571

I attest that I will participate in this event whether as a sponsor, donor, and/or participant as I am physically fit and sufficiently trained for the completion of this event. In consideration of accepting this entry, I, intend to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, my executors and anyone entitled to act in my behalf, hereby waive and release and any all rights and claims for damages I may have against the race holders; BULLYING...We’re Kickin’ It, the Kickin It Kids Center, Manalapan Rec Center, Freehold Area Running Club and all other sponsors, contributors, volunteers, organizers, their representatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me in said event from any and all liability arising from illness, injury and damages I may suffer as a result of my participation in any of the said events.

Timed 5K - I accept responsibility for the accuracy of the provided information. I understand that if this information is untrue, illegible or incomplete, it will affect my results.

I hereby grant full permission to use my name and likeliness, as well as any photographs and any record of this event in which I may appear for any legitimate purpose, including advertising and promotion. By registering and signing this waiver, I willingly agree to receive e-mail information about other upcoming events. I've read the entry information provided and certify my compliance by my signature below. If participant is under 18 years old, I certify by my signature and my guardian.

Participant Name Print: __________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Sign: ___________________________________________ Under 18 Parent Sign: ______________________

** EVENT SPONSOR **

Please Complete Form, Sign Waiver, Include Business Card and Return with Check Payable to: Kickin It

_____Start and Finish Line Sponsor: $750.00 - Two signs Posted at the Both the Start and Finish Line, Social Media Posts Weekly Leading to the Event, Sponsor “Thank You” at the Start of Each Activity, Set up 6’ Networking Table,

_____Start -or- Finish Line Sponsor: $425.00 - Two signs Posted at the either the Start or Finish Line, Social Media Posts Weekly Leading to the Event, Sponsor “Thank You” at the Start of the 5K, Business Flier Displayed on Welcome Table

_____Marker: $ 125.00 - One Sign Displayed at Welcome Table

Business Name: _____________________________ Ph: __________________________

Email: ____________________________________ Contact: __________________________

KICKINIT.ORG 732-446-3636 office@werekickinit.org